veiled. He folded his hands, "Consider that, my virtuous, self-
righteous brother," he softly murmured. '"Ponder it*"
But Rainaldo did not heed him. His bulging eyes stared at Prospero
in horrified amazement. Then he shifted his glance to his scowling
sons. "The man's demented," he declared.
"Not he," said Taddeo,* "Do you suppose this is sincere ? He has
craft enough for arguments to make himself a mask." He advanced
upon Prospero, and his voice rose with his swelling anger. "Did we
know when the ban was lifted that this was the infamous price?"
"Did you not? Then you were not curious enough* But you
know it now. What will you do?- Will you cease to profit by it?
Will you go forth again as homeless wanderers, or will you eat the
bread my treachery earns you ? Or will you discover your duty in
some even more heroic course? Until you do, you'll be sparing of a
contempt that recoils upon you. You'll remember that as great a thief
as he who robs the orchard is he who watches at the gate."
The three glowered at him in dumb hatred. The Cardinal watched
their discomfiture for a moment from under his brows. Then, "You
have your answer, I think," he told them, and so stirred them into life
again.
Rainaldo reached for his hat, which he had cast upon the table.
He looked at his sons. His voice was hard and dry. "Come," he said.
"Here is no more to be done." He strode to the door. Prospero
stood aside to let him pass. From the threshold Rainaldo looked
back, and scowled at the tall scarlet figure of his brother.
"You will remain, of course, Gioyacchino," he sneered.
"For a moment," the Cardinal mildy answered, adding, with gentle
irony: "Do not quit Genoa without coming to take leave of me."
Rainaldo and his sons went out in fury,
From the chair in which she sat stiffly upright, mother looked at
son. Her tight lips parted. "You made the best of it," she admitted.
"So much I grant But what is the best worth? That boy Taddeo
was right. Youf'arguments were those of a crafty advocate, reckless
of truth. They did not persuade."
"At least they silenced," said Prospero wearily.
"Oh, and they persuaded," his uncle supported him. He came
forward with a rustle of his silken robe and set a delicate hand on
Madonna Amelia's shoulder. "They persuaded because they are
true. You are wrong, Aurelia, to describe them as you do. It is easy
to be lofty in judgment where there is no price to pay. Rainaldo has
shown you that. Now let him judge himself by the same harsh
standards that he sets, and refuse to profit by what he calls a treachery."
The Cardinal smiled. "Do you think that he will ?"
"But the treachery remains," she said.
"By certain canons, you may say so," she was answered. "But
what are those canons worth? What is the Christian view of them?
If wrong is ever to call for wrong, and pardon never to make peace
between men, then we need not wait for death to find ourselves in
Hell." He looked at Prospero, and sighed. "I do act know the
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